Welcome to
International students have full access to our
comprehensive curriculum and are
encouraged to integrate into all aspects of
school life in the same manner as our resident
students.
Students have access to English language
support for all subjects and a special
orientation in English on arrival in
New Zealand. An ESOL facility for

Where is Papatoetoe High School?
Papatoetoe High school is located in
New Zealand’s largest City, Auckland.
Mission Statement
“To provide effective learning opportunities in an

language support provides an excellent

environment conducive to personal, social and

environment for students.

academic development”

Accommodation is arranged by a



Learning has priority

homestay coordinator who preferably



A safe, caring learning environment

finds suitable New Zealand homestay



National Education Goals are met



Involvement and participation are

families so that English language is
learnt at home and school. The
coordinator arranges a police vet for
all families and visits them regularly
as required in the “International
Student Homestay Guidelines”.

Papatoetoe High School
Auckland . New Zealand

encouraged
If you are interested in applying for a place at
Papatoetoe High, or would like more information, either
download an Application form from the school’s website
- www.papatoetoehigh.school.nz
or write to: Papatoetoe High School
PO Box 23088, Nicholson Avenue
Papatoetoe, Auckland, New Zealand
Telephone +64 9 278 4086
Facsimile 278 5043
Email office@papatoetoehigh.school.nz
Website www.papatoetoehigh.school.nz

Papatoetoe High School
is a multi-cultural school
focusing on all aspects of
the life of students

About
Papatoetoe High School
Papatoetoe

High

School

welcomes

the

opportunity to enrol international students keen
to gain a New Zealand educational experience
and

New

Zealand

secondary

school

qualifications.
We are a multi-cultural, co-educational, state
secondary school of some 1800 students, who
represent over 50 different nationalities. The

With over 11 hectares of grounds, including mature

school is situated close to major shopping

trees and superb playing fields, the campus provides an

centres

ideal environment for students to learn in.

New
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The school has excellent modern facilities including
new technology and science blocks, gymnasiums,

Auckland.

Papatoetoe High School teaches a full range of conven-

and upgraded music, art

Papatoetoe High School has an excellent

tional subjects in languages, science, mathematics and

and computer facilities.

reputation for providing a high quality education

the arts in preparation for entry to university. We also

and a wide range of opportunities in sport and

offer a large number of courses to prepare students for

the performing arts.

tertiary study at institutes of technology in hospitality,
catering and computer technology.

